Pupil Code of Conduct
At Pilgrim School we believe in working closely together with families so that together we can
support you to access education successfully. We have therefore produced a set of guidelines
which will help us to do that. Our priority is to help you be …….
Safe, Prepared and Responsible.
Safe: To be safe I will agree to:
1. Follow the Pilgrim “Safe Internet” rules and learn how to use the internet safely e.g. not giving
out my contact details, using the privacy settings on social media sites e.g. Facebook. I will not
use the ”Dark net.” I will be careful who I talk to online. I will tell an adult if I have arranged to
meet someone I have spoken to online.
2. Use my phone safely in and out of school time e.g. not sending/receiving nude selfies. Know
how to block offensive /bullying messages.
3. Follow the Pilgrim rules on not using alcohol, drugs or cigarettes /tobacco whilst at school and
to understand how to make safe, healthy, responsible decisions out of school.
Prepared: To be prepared I agree to:
4. Be ready for the taxi.
5. Be on time to school and to all lessons.
6. Be ready to learn by having a pen, pencil, ruler for the start of each lesson.
7. In lessons to have my phone on silent and not to send/receive text messages or answer my
phone. If I have a problem and need to contact home URGENTLY I will go to the school office and
ask them to contact home for me.
8. Be modestly dressed for school, which I understand means I will cover my stomach, chest, tops
of my legs or large areas of my body. I will wear a top with wide straps to cover my shoulders.
Responsible: To be responsible I agree to:
9. Work with staff to try to find ways to support me when I am anxious, worried etc.
10. Develop respectful relationships which means I will talk appropriately to other people and
expect them to do the same to me.
11. Try to bring healthy snacks and food to school. (Energy drinks are not allowed in school.)
I understand that by agreeing to the Pilgrim Code of Conduct I am committing to working with all
staff to help me make the most of my time at Pilgrim School.
I agree that if staff have any concerns or I break the code of conduct it will be discussed by staff
with me and my parents. I understand that I will be expected to take responsibility for my own
actions.
Signed ____________________________

Date_______________

